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Armed Guards OnDuty
As Chicago Voters Go
To Polls During Day

- ..
"
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Ir‘ ia
SPECIAL SESSION

OF LSGISLATURK
SEEMS POSSIBLE

Raleigh, April s.—(A*)—Possibil-
ity of a special session of the Gen-
eral Assembly loomed here today as
W; N. Everett, secretary of state;

Frank oNash. assistant attorney
general; and Chester B. Mnsslich,

1 New York bond expert, went into

j conference over alleged irregulari-
ties in important fiscal acts of the

| 1927 legislature. The conference
was behind closed doors.

Several Gold Deposits in the
State pi Paying Quantities

- -—¦

The Tribune Bureau £
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh. April 5.—There are sev-
eral gold deposits in North Carolina
in pnying quantities and if half themoney already spent and being spent
in trying to drill for oil where there
is none and never has been, were
spent in developing some of the gold
deposits, investors would really mak
some money, according to J. H. Brj ¦
son. state geologist, who is now mak •
ing some tests, of the gold deposits i: f
Nash and Franklin counties, nea tLouisburg. Out of 34 different as-
says of this ore, it iimi been foun< l
to average approximately S2O a toi,
Mr. Bryson says, j

“If these same gold deposits that
exist in North Carolina were to be
found in Nevada or Oregon or Cali -
fornin there would be a regular gol Irush to get ta them, but because the ‘
are here, people say. Oh. that is jn« :
down there in North Carolina —on i
besides, I don’t really believe tha:

: there is any real gold there after aI)W
says Mr. Bryson ' T

Besides the gold deposits in Nash
and Franklin counties, there are mo&
deposits in the South Mountain tee-'
tlon, in Iredell county, near Morgair-
ton, that assay at least S2O to thf 1

ton or more. All of these deposit/
are placer deposits, and could he mine 1
with placer equipment, by washim;
the gold out of the gravel and clay.

"When a single man can go into
these deposits and in several days
wash' out sevafal hundred dollars
worth of gold with a part and a cradlfc
and a prospector's hammer, wbatcouffl
a man not do with some real placet-
equipment?” Mr. Bryson asked; ' ‘4
am firmly convinced tlint lf\inyonj-
would spend half as much as has been
spent, iu sinking,any one of a numb**'

jof holes In the vain quest for oil in
the state, that they cou'.d turn out
gold in pnying quantities."

f Tbe best paying vein of gold yet
i found in tbe state is in Yadkin eoim-

' ty, according to Mr. Bryson, where
) u vein nine feet thick and several

i hundred. feet long has been located.
[ The vein is mostly quartz, and some

‘ of the assays have indicated as much
as SBOO to the ton in gold.

“It possible to find gold'in the
state, brtt the quest for OH is kope-

: less," Mr. Bryson states, adding that
any quest for oil is merest folly.

"The latest rejjort we have is that

j an attempt is to be made to driil for
’ oil near Clintoii iu Sampson county,

where there are absolutely no indies’-1
; lions of oil. Yet it is likely that |

perhaps hundreds of people will sink
their money in a hole there and get
absolutely nothing out of it—not even
water,” said Mr. Bryson.

"We are getting so many requests
j about oil possibilities that it is time

: to te'.l the truth and let the public
1 know that there is positively no oil

- in North Carolina in paying quanti-
j ties," Mr. Bryson continued. "From

s our contact with promoters, we are
• convinced that most of them know
that there is no oil. but that they
are deliberately misleading the people,
because it mennx easy money to them
if they can bore a and even not

find any,oil. Hence we have decided
to tell the facts, and at least let the
plungers plunge with their eyes open.”

He mentioned the fact that $120,000
was silent at Havelock iu boring for
oil that was never found, and that oil
"booms" were started at Greensboro.
High Point, Wilmington, Greenville,

, and many other points in the state,
most of which were stopped, howevef,
before much money was spent. \'

Five Thousand Police Of-
x fleers, Special Machine

Gun Squads and Armed
Men on Duty.

STATE SOLDIERS
NOT CALLED OUT,

.

Shooting in Negro Precinct'
'% Caused Alarm But There

Were No Casualties Af-
ter Four Hours at Polls. J

Chicago. April s.—o«—Oitago’s
mo«t extraordinary mayoralty c*m-|
l>a>gn—whose issues hurtled the mnn-
ie'pal boundaries aud eoared to tor-
ei*n fields—today entered the voting

stage, with 5,00 Q policemen, ’ special
machine gun squads and armed plain
clothes men on guard.

One candidate was Wm. E. Devor,
democrat, who came to Chicago 'from
Massachusetts"4s years ago, and rose
from a tannery worker ti> alderman,
superior court Judge, and finally chief
executive. His plea for re-election
was based entirely on the municipal
record. |

• Another candidate was Wm. Hale
Thompson, another Bay State native, •
once a cowboy, mayor of Chicago
from 1915 to 1923, and titular head
of the republican party, in Chicago.|
His slogan was “Americn first.'\ Heinveighed against the league of na-
tions, the draft, the prohibition law, I
and‘told King George to “keep hia
snoot” out of Chicago’s affairs. |

A third candidate conceded only a

f bare chance of winning, was Dr. John j
I Dill Ktobertson, former health com-
| mission* under Thompson, who cam-'
K paigned with the Rupport of Fred
p I.undin “the poor Swede,” who served

as Thompson's political godfather un-
til their ways came to an abrupt part-i

> ing a few years ago.
The State soldiery was not railed

out, despite the plea of Sheriff Char-
les Graydon, that it be kept in rearit-
liss, but Adjutant x, General Carlos
Black, of Springfield, maintained head-
quarters here today, prepared to have
guardsmen on duty within two hours
if the emergency presented itself,. v,l

The poli*< on the other hand wane
- ready to ntc«t any election day terror-

.ftpduped —They- {uuuted tl**4
1 word to the eityV gnnmen and hood-

lums to weir their bullet proof vestß|
if they ventured forth. “Well shoot'
first, talk alterwnrds,” was the police,
fiat. - I

Shooting at Voting Place.
Chicago, April S.— OP) —A shooting, J

the first iu four hours of voting in j
the mayoralty election here "today, |
alarmed negro voters in the 32nd pre-
cinct of the 28th ward on West Lake 1
Street about 10 A. m., hut there were!
no casualties.

Several men In a roadster fired sev- j
eral shots as they passed a polling
plaee. The bullets shattered a win-
dow and a m»n within the place ran
out and fired a shot in return. [

DqtectivU squads in automobiles
were’ called out iu au effort to traH 1

| the roadster.

Wild Kittens Lose to Mount Plena-
k nnt.

‘ * Mount April 4—Mount
PJcitaant ' Institute baseball team
staged a.great rally here this after-
noon in the sixth frame of the game
with Davidson freshmen, scored six
runs) to/overcome a three-run lead,
winning by a score of 11 to 8. The
heavy hitting of the local boys was
responsible for the victory, Moore,
Allmqn. Watts, Klutx and Duke get-
ting'circuit drives.

Joe Goodman. Greensboro boy.
<U4 the pitching for the Mount Pleas-
ant' team.

The loeal team will meet Gastonia
bighs iu Gastonia on April 5.

, 1 JACKSON COUNTY HAB NO
COPPER, EXPERT TATES

:| |
State GeolocM Says Ore That Looks

Like Copper Is Something Else.
The Tribune Bureau

Sir Walter Hotel
Raleigh, April 5.—“1 would not

give 15 cenfa for' all the so-ca'.led cop-
per) in Jackson county In the vicinity (

Jof Sylva and Hillsboro, because there
I is no copper there," said H. J. Bry-

I Ison, stntt* geologist, on his return from
a trip in the western part of the itate.

:Mr. Bryson did not make any addi-

Itionnl •
investigations in the vicinity

of-Sylva this time, however, since he
had already made analysis of the ore
there, and failed to find auy copper,

j , “From its appearance, the ore does
look like copper, having a bluish

' tinge to it, but on analysis this proved
to be nothing more than pyrrhotete*.
or prite, an iron sulphate formation,
in which there is no trace of copper,"
Mr. Bryson said. “This ore has been
analyzed by myself, by Dr, J. 1,.
Stocky, former state geologist, and by
J. H. Hell wart*, of. the geology depart-
ment at Chapel Hill, and neither they
nor I were able to find any trace of
copper, aud I am of the opinion that '

. it does not exist, at least ,in Jackson

I county.”

I This does not apply, however, to
• Swain county, where good copper ore

has been found, especially at Fontana,
which is now shipping an average of

! three carloads of ore a day to Ten-
nessee, where it is being worked at

I Copper Hill.
| But when it comes to iron, it ia a

. different queation, according to Mr.
I Bryson, who says that North Caro-
! lina has some of the richest. iron de-
posits in the United States, and that

| while many of these are not at pres-
ent commercially profitable, that with-
in the next teu to twenty years most ,
of these deposits can be worked profit-,

. abiy.
| of the best grade of iron

ore —magnetite—are to be found in
Madison, Ashe and Stokes counties,
with the biggest deposit yet found in
Avery county, while it is found ill
smaller deposits in many other coun-

‘ ties. One of the best deposits is in
Durham county, near Chapel Hill.

jThis magnetite ore yields as high as
68 •per cent pure metal, the average I
being in excess of 50 per cent metal

IYm TttPTL FLOGGERS
f*T BOUND OVER IN WAKE i

I
Two of Youths in Ml*. Fannie

¦ Davis Flagging Case Are Unable I
t o Maka Bond
Raleigh. April 4.—Three scared l

i youths from the “Hurricane” were

i bound over to Wake Superior court
here today by Justice Roy Bangs on I

I charges growing out of the flogging
of Mm. Fannie Davis, 75-year-pld

j widow. -
* i

j Two of the youths, Otis Harrison i
! and Bade Ray, went back to jail ill i
default of bond, but Gaston Jones
made SI,OOO bond and went hdme. i
Harrison’s' bond was fixed at $3,500

| and Ray’s at SI,OOO. !
I The charges against the trio are: i

Breaking and entering, assault on /
a female and assault with a deadly 1
weapon with intent to kill. Harri-
son's bond was fixed higher than the
others’ because he appeared to De
the leader, vthe trial justice said.

Mrs. D*vis was the only witness
to testify. She appeared to have re-
covered from the effects of the al-
leged flogging. She said the three
youths came to her house after mid-
night on Mhrcb 20. took her out,
flogged her and threatened other-
wise to assault her.

Rugby football, almost unknown in
Holland ten years ago, is becoming
more and more popular in that coun-
ty. The studenta of the Delft Uni-
versity of Technology have an excel-
lent team.

CIVAL WAR VETERAN
ROBBED OF PENSION

Sitting in Daughter’s Heme Churning
When Robber Slips Up Behind,
Muffling Head In Towel.
Thomasville, April 4.—Jesse Morris,

91 years of age. living with his
daughter, Mrs. Henry Culler,, north of
Thomasville, was attacked this morn-
ing and robbed of the money which
he had recently drawn as n pension,!
being a Confederate veteran.

Mr. Morris was churning as he sat
in the kitchen alone, his daughter,
Mrs. Culler, being ill ami,in another'
part of the residence, when some per-
son approached him from /behind,
wrapped n towel around his face, and
robbed biin of $l2O.
I Sheriff Sink, of Lexington, and
Chief Smith, of Thomasville, were
notified, secured blisfflhounds from
Asheboro, and tracked the robber down
across the field into a woods and to
a road, where he had evidently got
into a car. There the track lost.
It was up in the day when the robbery
was committed. ¦ *

THE STOCK MARKET

Rails Again to Fore, Erie and Union
Pacific Making Substantial Gains.

New York, April 5.—OP) —Opera-
tions for the rise were doomed at the
opening of today's stock market, with
the rails again in Hie forefront of the
advance. Erie common touched its
highest price in over 25 years, Un-
ion Pacific advanced to the highest
price level since '1914, and Western

.Maryland opened a point higher. U.
8. Steel common opened fractionally
higher at a new high record for All
tiinefand Remington Typewriter, show-
ed an initial gain of 2 points, and
General Motors one.

Find Crops Satisfactory.
Tribune Bureau

Sir Walter Hotel.
Raleigh, April 5-—/Two represents-,

tives of,the IT. 8. • State 00-operatiue
crop rfkmrting service of the tnte
Depnrtnient of Agriculture have juhC
eßtaßtg&towrfl.
potato. Itruck and xtrawbery sections,

and report that the outlook for good
crops is excellent. Potatoes are com-
ing lip nicely, and the truck nml berry'
crops look excellent, A full report
on thxe crops will be released in a
few days by the crop reporting ser-
vice, it was announced.

Says Wet Candidate WUI KiU Demo-
crats.

Asheville, April 4. —“If the Demo-/
era tic party tries to ride into the
presidency by making the repeal of
the 18th amendment a party issue it
wilLmake such a wreck of itself that
there will not be enough of it left to
hold * good town meeting.” United
States Senator Garter Glass, of Vir-
ginia said here tonight in a dis-
cussion of the Democratic party's
hopes. (

~

The Duke University “Blue Devils"
defeated the Davidson College baseball
team yestfrilay by the score of 10 to

5. Hard hitting by the University
team, with four home ruus, enabled
them to win easily.

Sometimes it seems that anyone
can get your number better than the
telephone girls do.

LEPER CANNOT ENTER 1 !
IN NORTH CAROLINA)

John Early Will Not Be Allowed to
Visit Father as Such Visit Would
Violate State Law.
Raleigh,, April s.— OP) —John Early,

50, iumate of the Federal Leprosorium
at Carvel, La., givea permission at the

¦ Washington government to visit hjs
father at Tryon, N. C., will not be al-
lowed to jenter North Carolina,

Ih\ Charies Imughinghause, state
health officer, reiterated today that
Early’s visit to this state would be i
-contrary to the gene'ral public health
policy.

Early' asked ¦* permission to vlWt
1 bis 80 year old father. The youngfu
4-forty Is a .native.Taj- Heel, and awh
eran of the Spanish-Ameriniu war.

With Our Advertisers.
New Easter suits in Trojnn weaves

from S4O to SSO at W. A. Overcash's.
Read new ad.

When yon want anything moved
call Zeb P. Ouse, 'phones 860, 133.1
and 55. Work guaranteed.

Rome all-steei beds are sold here
by the Concord Furniture Company.
Also De Luxe Springs with slip cov-
era*

Call at the Cdncord National Bank
'and get a “Golden Goose” bank and
then put your savings in the bank nml
allow it to 'bring in interest.

You can get tbe best jn timber with-
out overcharge at the E. L. Morrison
Lumber Co., says new ad. in this
paper.

Several big features nt the Concord
Theatre tomorrow for 10 cents. To-
day pictures and vaudeville. Prices

, 25 and 50 cents.
Slight thoughtlessness may result in

of valuable papers. Put j
them in r safety box at the Citizens
Bank and Trust Company and you
will know they are safe.

Mountain Buackwheat and Aunt
Jamima and Plllsbury Pancake and
Buckwheat the Dove-Boat Co.

Rocklath and plaster never buckle.
Sold here by the National Lumber
Company.

The Syler Motor Co. has a number¦ />f need cars for sale, including Ford
coupe, Chevrolet coupe, Chrysler coupe
and Chrysler roadster.

i M. R. Pounds can clean and dye
what you cannot get done elsewhere.

i Mr. Kesler to Be Speaker.
Raleigh April s.—<lN)B—Rev. Mr.

L. Kesler, general manager of the
i Thomasville Baptist Orphanage, Thom-

asville, will be one of the speakers
, at the Conference on Church Work

tor Dependent and Neglected Children
i in New York City April 21-22.

1 \

| FOREST FIRE IN JONES
COUNTY DID DAMAGE

2.000 Acres Burned. One House W*s
j Destroyed and Other Property I)am-

| aged. , ,

Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel.

Raleigh, April s.—Forest- fires in
| Jones county starting last Thursady,

j lasting through Sunday burned over
approximately 2.IKM) acres, -enveloped
a residence ami destroyed the building

| and household effects completely, and
i threatened a number of others accord-
ing to IV. C. McCormick assistant

j state forester.
The fire is said uot to have caused

material damage to timber) /but to. be
burned through the dense undergrowth.
threatening the destruction of resi-
dences and out 'buildings in its path)

A force of fire fighters which reach-
ed as many as 150 men under the
personal supervision of County Fire
Warden -Hugh Ixjftin combatted the
flames for two days until they were
brought under control, but their efforts
were unavailing at times against the
high winds sweeping through the thick
undergrowth in checking the spreading
flames.

In reaching the residence belonging
to a family named Heath", the Haines
jumped fire lines, streams, aud the
highway. Thick clouds of smoke cov-
ered the highway across which the
flames jumped, and interfered with the
vision of motorists. The wind which
swept the fire before it also covered
a considerable area of that section
of the state, having been reported
as uprooting trees and causing con-
siderable damage, in Edgecombe and
neighboring counties. •

The area cohered (by the fire lies
near Trenton on both sides of the
highway between that place and New
Bern. Assistant State Forester Mc-
Cormick, who with County Warden
Simmons of Craven, made an inspec-

tion yesterday, reported that the fire
fighters, were faced with etreme'
difficulties on account of the high
wind and the dense undergrowth
through which the flames passed.

Soper Commencement Speaker.
Charlotte. April 4.—Dr. Edmund

Soper, dean of the school of religion
at Duke university will deliver the
commencement address to the grad-
uating class of Central high school

here on May 27, it was announced
today.

An interesting meeting of the Min-
isterial Association of Concord was
held Monday inorning nt the Y. M.
C. A. at 10 o'clock. Several of the
/ministers discussed various phases of
church work.

THE STOCK MARKET '

Reported by Fenner I Bern.
(Quotations at 1:30 P. M.) <

Atchison 179
American Tobacco B 124%
American Smelting 144%
American Locomotive 109%
Atlantic Coast Line 176
Allied Chemical 141%
Baldwin Locomotive 188
Baltimore & Ohio 114
Chesapeake A Ohio 166%
DuPont 226
Frisco 112%
General Motors 183
General Electric 90%
Hudson . 71%
Stand. Oil of N. J.; 36%

Kennecott Copper 62%
Liggett A Myers B 95%
Mack Truck 106%
Pan Am. Pet. B 57
Rock Island 93%
H. J. Reynolds 109%
Southern Railway , 123%
Studebaker 54%
Tex** Co. 47%
Tobacco Products 97%
U. S. Steel 179%
Westinghouse 76
American T. A T, 167
American Can 45%
Alliß Chalmers 97%
Dodge Bros. 20%
Great Northern 87%
Gulf State Steel 59%
Norfolk A Western ,_ r 182%
Rep. Iron A Steel 70%
Gold Dust 49%
Mo.-Paciflc 4... 58%
Western Maryland 37
Erie n 54%
Int. Tel. ... 134
Bangor 67
Beth, Btael 52%
Tob. Products a 97%
N. Y. Central * 146%
U. 8. Steel, New ...... 123%

——— ——

Ten Pages Today
Two Sections

Feed the Goose f'” '

<v/v '

i-OU CAN HAVE THE

THE GOOSE LAID
Xs\ COME IN and GET

ONE °* “GOLDEN

IJI IT WILL HELP YOU
Mj SAVE BRING THE

~ A M \ CONTENTS TO US
I M FOR DEPOSIT And We

Will INCREASE YOUR

1fJ SAVINGS IN-

t The
National Bank

i
•"

•’ 1—

ANNOUNCEMENT
The 59th Series in this Old Reliable Buildings Loan

, and Savings Association wfllopen April 2nd.
Running Shares cost 25 cents per share per week,

1 matures SIOO.OO in 328 weeks.
' Prepaid Shares cost $72.25 per share, matures

SIOO.OO in 328 weeks.
1 Tax Returning Time Is Here, Remember That All

[ Stock is Non-Taxable.
i Now is tiie accepted time to take aharea and make a safe invest-
i ment which will bring you the best return nml you will be helping

, some good family get a home of its own.
i The Cabarrus County will be 29 year* old on April fith. Think

of doing business that lcuig without the kiss of a cent on any loan or
In any other way, and in'the past tan years maturing its stock in 328
weeks. How many individuals have such a record?

Yon can take shares any time now, A lot of people already have
I taken a running start by taking shares In

SERIES NO, 59~-?VOr OPEN

Cabarrus County Building Loan
and Savings Association

OFFICE IN THE CONCORD NATIONAL BANK
- i

——

The Concord Daily Tribune
, North Carolina’s Leading Small City Daily

EIPLOSKKK
/ BUILDINGS BUT 10

I LIVES .WERE LOST
) Explosions Lasting More

Than Hour Rocked Sec-,
tions ofEast Cleveland—
Fire Destroyed Property.

: POWDER CATCHES '

IN BRONZE PLANT

Building Fired by Light-
ning and as Water Was
Thrown on Structure the
Explosions Occurred.

'¦ ¦)

CANNOT (SELL QN
MAY FIRST LAND

WITH TAX DI E

Raleigh. April s.—(>P)—Coun-
ties will not be allowed to sell land
of delinquent taxpayer* on May L- ¦
but will be allowed to dispps- «¦ real property on the firs' -Oat s^ 3

in June, Attorney GA ¦ -

G. Brummitt says in i\*
county government act' ...sSed by
the last Legislature.

, Differences of opinion arose
among among the county officials¦ (t and the state official was asked for
a ruling.''

COPIES OF NEW LAWS
, ABOUT READY FOR PUBLIC

Six Thousand Copies of Laws Enacted
By Legislature WIN Be Distributed.

Tribune Bureau
[ Sir Walter Hotel.

, Raleigh, April 5.—Six thousand
• t copies of the Public I-aw* of 1927,

now almost printed, are expected to be
bound and ready for distribution by
not later than Apirl 20. it was an-

, nounced today b.v Frank I>. Grist,
Commissioner of I-a hor and Printing,
It is also expected that the Public-
Local and Private Laws of 1027, being
published in another volume, will be
ready by not later ban May 1, also the
bound copies of the Senate and House
Journal.

As far as is known, this is the
quickest printing job ever turned out
for the state, according to Mr. Grist.
In 1025, the Public I.a ws were not I
printed and distributed Hntil Septem-
ber. six months after the general as-
sembly had adjourned, and the state
printing contract does not call for the
delivery of any of the volumes until
00 days after the adjournment of the
legislature. Yet this year the Public
Laws will be distributed within 50 to
60 days after the adjournment of the
geueral assembly.

The speed with which these three
volumes are being printed—the Public
Laws, the Pirblic-Iyocal and Private
laws, and the Senate and House
Journnls—has been .made itossible only
as the result of the excellent coopera-
tion of the Secretary of State’s office
aqd tipl printers, with the department
of printing, according to Mr. Grist,
who declared that this cooperation has
been excellent in every detail.

"Mr. Everett has done evrything
possible in getting the certified copies
of tlje laws to use promptly', and the
printers have done their utmost, to
speed the work, with the result that
we are about to break all records
for s|>ee(\y printing of these books,"
Mr. Grist said, "The printers especial-
ly are to be commended fdr tile work
they have done; there has
such whole-hearted cooperation- a niong
the printers as this year."

Besides the 6,000 copies of the Pub-
lic' Laws which will be ready April
20, the contract cals for 2,000 copies
of the Public-Local and Private laws,
and for 500 copies of the Journals.

FRENCH FAIL TO
ACCEPT THE OVERTURE

Second Invitation of Coolidge Reject-
ed; Say Program Conflicts With
League Plans.
Paris, April 4.—The French gov-

ernment today declined the American
invitation to be represented “in some
fashion" at the three power confer-
ence for the reduction of naval arm-
aments which is to nfeet at Geneva
With the United fates, Great Britain
and Japan participating.

President Coolidge's second disarm-
ament overture was turned down for
the same reason given for rejecting
the first one—the fact that France
already is engaged in armament lim-
itation discussions under the auspices
of the league of nations.

It a is stated that from France's
viewpoint, limitation of naval arma-
ments cannot be considered apart from
land and aerial fighting force.

A memorandum containing The*
French refusal has been turned over
to the United States embassy by the
French foreign office. It asserts that
France cannot weaken the authority
of the league, which al|-ead.v has takeu
up the problem of general disarma-
ment, nor can France compromise the
principle of equality of all nations,
large or small.

THE COTTON MARKET

, Opened Steady at An Advance of One
to Three Points With Some Buy-
ing and Selling.
New York, April 5. —OP)—The cot-

ton market opened steady today at an
( advance of Ito 3 points. There was

a little selling on lower cables than
' due, but reported rains in the eastern
( belt brought in some buying orders,

, and the market held 3or 4 points
, above yesterday's closing figures.

r Private cables said hedging with
American and continental selling bad
caused the decline in Liverpool, but
reported a slightly improved demand

! for cotton cloth in Lancashire,
j There was some suother selllitig

f here early, but trading generally was
> quiet, the market showing no special

, treud at the end of the firat hour.
The market became a little more

active later, on reports of heavy rains
in north Louisiana and Arkansas,

‘ accompanied by some New Orleans
buying here. Wall Street buying and
rain reports sent prices up to 14.27
for July and 14.70 for December, or
about 7to 0 points higher. At these
figures demand was supplied by realis-
ing or a little Southern selling, but
(he market was within two or 3 points
of the best at madday.

Cotton futures opened steady: May
14.02; July 12.24; October 14.43; De-
cember 14.62; January 14.67.

Cabarrus “Home Brewers” Fined. |
-Charlotte, April 5.-OPI-A. M£w Farrell and Burrd Morria. filling

tion operators of Cabarrus county,
were fined respectively

Cleveland, Ohio, April s.—OP)
Explosions lasting more than an hour
rooked sections of East Cleveland early
today while fire destroyed the main
plant of the Ohio Bronze Powder
Company. Windows were shattered
in 50 surrounding homes and factor
ies, and seven persons were slightly
injured by broken glass. The company
manufactures bronze, paint.

The explosions were caused by water
from fire hose striking the bronzepoWder manufactured in the plant.
The loss was estimated at SIOO,OOO.
The fire started from lightning.

YOUTHS STAGE KNIFE BATTLE

One Is Seriously Injured In Drunken
Brawl; Sheriff Reports Tumultuous
Scene. i
Monroe, April 4.—Visiting what he

described as a gory battlefield of in-
ebriated youth on the outskirts of
town early this morning, the. Union
county sheriffs found Paul Outlaw
unconscious from knife wounds. Van
Helms with a badly cut hand and Bob
Hair aud J. T. Griffin showing the
marks of a bloody combat.

Outlaw who is 18 years old was
brought to the hospital here where
lie was found to be suffering from
a "Kiijfe cut from ear to 'ear which
barely missed the juglar vein. He is
iu a serious condition.

Helms was only slightly hurt and
was confined in jail along with Hair
aud Griffin. The trio made bond in
the sum of SSOO each this morning.

The sheriff, who was called to the
Scene by residents of tbe section who
reported u great commotion at the

• scene rrf the fight says tkdf he found
the car in which the tpiartet was
riding with badly gashed upholstering
and bloody all over. The sheriff re-
ported that all the /participant* had
been drinking heavily.

Griffin lives at Mountain Springs,
near here. The ether youths are all
from Monroe.

Labor Condition in State Good.
Tribune Bureau

Sir Walter Hotel.
aleigh, April 5.—“labor conditions

in North Carolina are better now than
in any state in the South, and as
good as in any state in the United
States." said Frank D. Grist, Com-
missioner of labor today, us he was
leaving for Charlotte, to see how the
new employment office, just opened
there, is getting along. The office was
opened Monday, and Miss Kate Ham-
ilton, of the 'Raleigh office, who went
to Chaglotte, to assist in the opening
of a new office there, is already there,
assisting in getting it startd. There
is a heavy demand for labor in Char-
lotte ahd vicinity, and Mr. Grist ex-
pects the office tjiere to handle the
placing of much labor this spring and
summer. Mr. Grist expects to spend

< all of Wednesday in Charlotte, going
over the situation there.

The various employment offices over
the state are already assembling work-
ers to send to the strawberry growing
sections us soon ns picking starts
which is xpected to be about April
15.

“There will be no dearth of work

this spring and summer,” said Mr.
Grist, "since conditions generally are
good as I have ever seen them; The
demand for labor in the berry and-
trucking sections is increasing daily,

¦ and there is also a good demand for

i general farm labor. Consequently, the

outlook is good all along the line.”

! E. W. Grove Estatg Borrows $600,-
000.

, Asheville, April 4.—Permission
tor the E. W. Grove estate to uor-
row $600,000 to pay debts incur-
red by the Asheville and St. Isiu is
capitalist and to proceed with the
erection of a $1,500,000 building he
had started here has been grunted by
Probate Judge Holt Claw in St.
Louis, according to a special dis-
patch received today by the Times.
While the estate is ' "entirely
solvent," Mr. Grove lacked sufficient
cash to meet his debts and to pay
real estate and income taxes, the
petition filed by the St. Louis Union
Trust company and E. W. Grove,
Jr„ executors asserted.
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NOTES OF PROTEST
crp CHINESE;

-MmTIOll
The American Note jl

LittleDifferent From all*
Qnes Dispatched by Oth- \
er Governments. |

CANTONESE TO till ;
GET PROTESTS J

The Contents of Note»|H| fMade Public by SendHEK
—The Nanking Tragdfer®
Lead to the Protests. I

London. April 5. —(A3) —

incur from China that the
States, Great Britain and Japan'-Hhia-
presented demands upon the Cantqiß§HH!
government for reparation
Nanking outrages was
Londoiy momentarily today, followittML~a f
news that the United States ha&'liu- : jaß
xtrueted its minister in Peking wfcd&Wj
course to take. It is stated fblrtt.-jK
the British minister has already rtv.-tSf
ceived his instructions. . a

Although the text of the America* gB
note is understiMMl to have been
iy amended from the
as submitted by the American minis-
ter. Mae Murray to Washington, 'R: jß||H|
essentially the same as the JapMrtflb:
and British protests. , 8

it is expected tiint the demanctii|jHHj 8
be handed to tlie politics Land iniliUMjfi’ Jauthorities of the Cantonese regimey-aM
both at Hankow and Shanghai. 1
Another French Cruiser to StHnjtfraakJK.

Paris, April 5.—(A3)—A i
French cruiser with a landing lOWeISI i
of 800 men will shortly
Shanghai, it was learned today;
eision to send the
taken at last Saturday's cabinet
ing, but the announcement was with-
held. M|

Looting Reported. I
Peking. April s.—qf 3)—

lootin' throughout the Salt .art*? ju. ~|*f
the province of Shantung and along 9
the coast south of Tsingtao bp
Tao Hui. or "destruction aOCTHkcfai II
was reported yesterday. 9

Magistrates offices, the Salt
and other buildings were burned, and M
numbers of Salt revenue police, revej
line coTiee'fdrS and others werenSSIHM
Troops have been sent against tIMpH
Tao Hui by General Pi Shu Chen, JB
tlie Shantung eommamier. ‘"*3 B

Washington Silent. 1
Washington. April 5.—(A3 )—-Ad*

liering strictly to its policy of silence,:!®
the State Department today
to be drawn out on its Chineeejn|A<Mß
mafic course even b.v dispatches (BifuJßj
London reporting that demands ugOtt l 's»
the Cantonese authorities as a .mH
of the vioince at Nanking
peefed to be presented momentarilyillll
by tlie United States. Great BctMHl
and Japan. <3l

Meanwhile the delay in preMMpU|nß
stipulations for reparations was be-
jug employed by consular offictajlln
throughout China in their efforts fi
move Americans from the' *railidai3Bl
spreading zones of danger. fl

President Coolidge again calißdMreM
Nelson T. Johnson, chief of
Department’s Far Eastern division, ,S
and consulted him on conditions in
China the conference being « coutin- K
nation of that held with
the President yesterday. vaSj H

J. G. POWELL PASSES 1
SUDDENLY AT

Well Known Statesville TafeMulff.Manufacturer Found Dead in IHKB
Monday. I
Statesville, April 4.—James .fllfeU

Powell, well known tobacco
facturer was found dead in nis
this morning. It is
occurred last night about 8 o'&mKSKs
immediately after he had rel iirtfflfc',:gs

from an automobile trip to 'LriytVsjMj
The alarm was given this inniwMn
when the r-ook found the door
and lights on. Neighbors entered

. found his lifeless body in the hath ®

. room, death resulting it was
by a ruptured b'owl vessel on tb&’ jH

. base of the brain. Mrs. Powell JvatjjM
, on a visit to her mother in 'Senat-aglM

, 8. C„ when Mr. Powell passed awfcjraH
, . The funeral will be
, from the residence on Walnut wrevtiSi
Tuesday afternoon at 3 °‘ck>flj!§3HHS

\ his pastor. Rev. E. K. Mclyarty.
Brojid Street Church.

, will take place in Oak wood. «hH|
i . tpry. . ¦r Mr. Powell was 61 years of age. ttUfEga

I for many years he had beep
her of the firm of Adams an<i

5 ! tobacco iminufiK turei-s of StAteMvittß.,^
ji Vice President in New OrtdlHi,-a

New Orleans, April 5.—
, President Charles G. Ilawea
. here today from Panama. Ills

the Cartego, was delayed four bdMKVi
J b.v fog in the Mississippi

l —: -M
Priest Executed in 9

Mexico City. April 5.—
> menegildo Lara, a priest, i oentlytlp]

. tured while allegedly heading' h' NM I
band in the state of Jalisco, has tgWK

< court martinlled and executed
Guadalajara. ''**¦¦¦' -v.. M

-
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Probably rah. tonight and W


